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Kyle's secretaries had always intimi­
dated Maggie. She stammered. "I'm 
his late, uh-I'm Mrs. Holt, I mean, I 
used to be." 
The other woman let her in without 
a word, but Maggie knew what she 
was thinking. 
Maggie walked through the 
darkened foyer. She heard the hum 
and bubbling of the big aquarium that 
Kyle had put up in the waiting room 
to take his patients' minds off their 
crooked noses and sagging breasts. 
The thick carpet made ghosts of 
her footsteps down the hall. His office 
door stood open. She knocked 
anyway. He looked up. 
She spoke quickly, before he had a 
chance to say anything that might 
make her feel small and uncertain. 
"Kyle, you're not going to believe 
this, but I can't think of any other way." 
"What crazy idea have you come 
up with this time, Maggie?" And he 
was still laughing as the first of the 
bullets punched into his flesh. 
In the weeks to come, the media 
would return again and again to one 
paragraph of the coroner 's 
report..."Death came shortly after the 
second bullet was discharged into the 
victim's brain. The additional five 
rounds of ammunition were fired after 
the body had ceased to bleed, in 
intervals ranging from approximately 
ten minutes up to one hour." 
No one answered the door when 
they came to arrest her. She and the 
boy sat on the sofa in the darkened 
living room, side by side, but not 
touching. The child was sucking the 
two fingers of his right hand and for 
once, even the woman's eyes were 
still. The U.SA Cartoon Express 
theme blared in the twilight. The 
vertical hold on the television set was 
broken and the picture on the screen 
rolled slowly. □
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